
Wholesale  Price  5mm  Grey
Reflective Glass Supplier

1-What  is  5mm  grey  reflective
glass?

5mm grey reflective glass also called grey one-way mirror
glass, grey coated glass, which uses dark grey tinted glass or
euro grey tinted glass do coating, some areas also called
dark/black reflective glass, black mirror. This kind of glass
is widely used for sliding doors, casement windows, or even
assembled to IGU system, and so on.

https://szdragonglass.com/wholesale-5mm-grey-reflective-glass-supplier/
https://szdragonglass.com/wholesale-5mm-grey-reflective-glass-supplier/
https://sdginsulatedglass.com/our-excellent-insulated-glass-panel-product/


Generally, a thin film composed of one or more layers of
metals  or  their  compounds  such  as  chromium,  titanium,  or
stainless  steel  is  deposited  on  the  surface  of  the  float
glass,  enriching  the  product  with  vibrant  colors.  It  has
appropriate  transmittance  for  visible  light,  higher
reflectance for infrared radiation, and higher absorbance for
ultraviolet radiation.

Basic  colors  include  dark  blue  reflective  glass,  light
blue/ford blue reflective glass, dark green reflective glass,
light green/french green reflective glass, dark gray, light
gray/euro  gray  reflective  glass,  crystal  gray  reflective
glass,  dark  bronze  reflective  glass,  and  euro  bronze
reflective  glass.

https://szdragonglass.com/float-glass-3/
https://szdragonglass.com/float-glass-3/
https://sdgfloatglass.com/4mm-ford-blue-reflective-glass-manufacturer/
https://szdragonglass.com/8mm-green-reflective-glass-window-manufacturers/
https://sdgfloatglass.com/4mm-reflective-glass-panel/
https://sdgfloatglass.com/4mm-reflective-glass-panel/


Reflective glass ready to send

2-Features

Reflectivity

The 5mm coated glass has a reflective surface that
provides privacy and reduces glare by reflecting a
significant portion of incoming light.

Grey Tint

The glass comes from 5mm tinted grey glass, adding
a  sleek  and  modern  aesthetic  to  the  building

https://szdragonglass.com/1in-golden-reflective-double-glazed-sealed-units/
https://szdragonglass.com/tinted-float-glass/


facade or interior space.

Solar Control

The  solar  control  glass  effectively  blocks  a
portion of solar radiation, helping to regulate
interior  temperatures  and  reduce  the  need  for
excessive cooling.

UV Protection

The  5mm  grey  one  way  mirror  glass  offers
protection against harmful ultraviolet (UV) rays,
which helps prevent fading of interior furnishings



and upholstery.

Energy Efficiency

By reducing solar heat gain, this 5mm grey coated
glass contributes to energy efficiency by lowering
cooling costs in warm climates.

Versatility

Suitable for various architectural applications,
including  windows,  facades,  and  interior
partitions,  offering  both  aesthetic  appeal  and
functional benefits.

https://sdginsulatedglass.com/insulated-glass-for-windows/
https://sdginsulatedglass.com/insulated-glass-for-facades/
https://sdginsulatedglass.com/insulated-glass-for-partitions/
https://sdginsulatedglass.com/insulated-glass-for-partitions/


Grey reflective glass in the warehouse



Different kinds of reflective glass in our sample room



IGU glass in grey color for exterior wall proejcts

3. Quality Standard

Dragon  Glass,  as  a  professional  Chinese  reflective  glass
supplier,  has  been  awarded  certificates  for  5mm  grey
reflective glass, if the glass be tempered or laminated, we
also have CE EN12150, EN14449, EN12543 standard, SGCC-ANSI-
Z97.1, and AS/NZS 2208:1996

Subject to BS standard

https://www.linkedin.com/company/shenzhen-dragon-glass


Subject to the ISO 9001 standard





4-Applications

5mm grey coated glass for windows

The 5mm grey coated glass also called 5mm grey one-way mirror
glass, they often used for residential windows and uses PVC or
aluminum frames to be assembled for windows, our clients often
buy sheet size and cut to size locally.



5mm grey reflective glass for doors

5mm grey reflective glass is a good choice for doors, because
its solar performance but also privacy effects, which in a
good cost with customized function for all kinds of projects.

5. Specifications

Item name: 5mm grey reflective glass, 5mm grey one way mirror
glass

Glass color: light grey, dark grey, crystal grey, black, dark

Glass shape: flat, bent, or customized



Glass size: sheet size, 1650x2140mm, 2140x3300mm,
2250x3300mm, 2440x3300mm others can be customized or cut

Quality: IGCC/ASTM/CCC/ISO9001, etc;

Production time: 3-15 days, most of the time have stocks

Packing: Export-level strong plywood crates;

Payment term: 100% before delivery, others can negotiate

Sheet size reflective glass 2140x3300mm in 5mm thick



Packing list for reflective glass



6. Production Details

Coating Line

Dragon Glass group has over 2 coating lines, focusing on different
coated glass processing, we have periods for different colors, if
some colors are not stocked, you might need more time. For more
information, you can ask our sales team.

https://www.facebook.com/szdragonglass
https://www.instagram.com/sdgchancelyu/


Cutting line

We has over 7 cutting lines, including Bottero, Lisec auto cutting
line, CNC cutting line, and so on, if you do not buy sheet glass,
according to the customer’s CAD drawing, our professional team
will try our best to help you with your glass sizes and shapes.

Tempering furnace

Our facilities for reflective glass, if it needs to be tempered
glass which comes from Land Glass (2 sets) & North Glass (3 sets)
or International brands (3 sets) will let all glass be tempered in
very good condition, The standard for us is a self-explosion rate
of less than 0.01%, super flatness, and no defects.



7. Packing and Delivery



Packed reflective glass, one way mirror glass

How do we load the glass into containers?



Dragon Glass, a professional glass supplier in China, besides
5mm  grey  reflective  glass,  also  provides  other  colors  or
thicknesses  of  reflective  glass,  all  this  has  stocks  and
schedules, just call us or email us right now, please your
orders, and you will not be disappointed!


